
How do we use our resources best?  
Act local, think global. 8 grades. One class in Finland and two classes in Denmark. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Working groups - themes: 

1. Employment (local jobs) 
2. Energy (wind mill, recycling) 
3. Transport dilemmas 
4. Consumption (we throw amount of waste) 
5. Food (local production) 
6. Fashion and recycling 

 
1: Tuomas ,Meri, Miika,  

Andreas, Victor, William 

Pernille, Maja 

2: Miika, Veini, Riina,  

Rebecca, Line 

Victor T, Mads C, Eline 

 

3: Asta, Joel, Iiris, Jimi, 

Julie, Isabella 

Peter, Lucas 

4: Pinja, Nelli, Jussi, Patrik, 

Meiken, Emma 

Daniel, Martin, Sebastian 

5: Julia, Erika, Roni, Henna, 

Mikkel, Mads 

Thea, Laura 

6: Sara, Jesse, Teemu, Viktoria 

Max, Sofie 

Rikke, Søs, Katja 

21. skills: 

 ITC and learning 
 Collaboration 
 Problemsolving and innovation 
 Communication 

 

Time table: Working together 
Start 10.3 Friday morning. 8 o’clock Danish time. 
During week 11 pupils make presentation and group 
name and logo in group-padlet. 
 

17.3 Friday morning. 8 o’clock Danish time.  Teams 
agree on team name and team logo. And team starts 
planning the main project. 
 

20.3 Monday. Each team plans and has made a plan 
in team log at the end of the week for: What is our ‘on 
leading’ open question and how will we work to solve 
the team task?  
 

27.3 Monday team work updates 
 

03.4 Monday. Week 14 data collecting and organizing. 
 

Easter vacation 

 

24.4 Monday. Adobe connect session – 
videoconference - 24.4 at 11.15 Danish time. Finland. 
Send presentations to Peter beforehand: pbak@via.dk 
 

Week 18 Thyborøn School class 8 in Copenhagen all 
week 
 

08.5 Monday. Week 19 teams work on presentation of 
problem solving and of group work. 
 

15.5 Last time – assessment – End. 
 

And rest of teamwork in other lessons or at home. 

 
Teamwork - starter: 
Twinspace: Introduce themselves in group padlet. 
Aggree on a group name and on a group logo. 
Teamwork – how do we use our resources 
best? 
Groups make a plan  
– what is our on leading open question and how will 
we work and solve our task?  
 
Danish pupils make the project log for each week. 
Pupils talk together at each school and agree on 
facebook or other medias outside school on their 
own. 
Each group makess a local Surveyin their project (- 
and more if students decide)  
ICT-Tools: Groups decides for themselves. 

mailto:pbak@via.dk

